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THREE NEW TENNIS COURTS 
TO BE BUILT AT UM
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana, Missoula, soon should be able to accommodate more tennis 
players as construction of three new courts enters the planning stages.
In addition, there should be better tennis for all, when the present tennis courts 
are resurfaced within the next few weeks.
J.A. Parker, UM Physical Plant director, said the Missoula firm of Mitschke and 
Sullivan has been selected to plan the proposed new tennis courts.
Parker said cost of the three new courts will total $24,500 and the resurfacing project 
will cost about $9,000. He said the financing is a joint effort, with $15,000 of the total
cost of both projects coming from student funds and the balance obtained from private sources 
through the University Foundation.
Planners visited the proposed sites recently to gather the basic information for their 
drawings, Parker said. If plans go smoothly, he added, construction of the courts should
be open for bids within the next 60 to 90 days and completion will depend mainly on weather 
conditions.
A Denver, Colo., firm which is to resurface the six existent tennis courts on the 
Missoula campus is expected to arrive in Missoula during the week of Aug. 3 for the re
surfacing project, Parker said. Once started, the resurfacing should take very little 
time, he said.
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